
SEPTEMBER 18, 1886.] Ititufifit �mtritau. 
(9) W. N. asks: What eifect has common mosphere, the declination from the zenith, and the I tails <>f.... Preparation. see the article on Lithography, 

salt and water on steel in hardening, no matter how diameter of the telescopic aperture may have some in Ure's Dktionary. For white wax we would recom· 
heavy or light the brine! A. The addition of salt to influence in graduating the occultation. 2. Is it ne· mend beeswax. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

water raises the boiling point and makes it a more cessary that the star should change its color! A. If MINERALS, E'.rc.-Specimens have been efficient and rapid cooler of the metal Hence it is the light was affected by a planetary atmosphere, there received from the following correspondents and have liable to crack heavy pieces, and tends to make the would probably be a slight change in color. Diffraction been examined with the reBults stated. hardening penetrate deeper. may also have a share in the visible phenomena. 3. 
NalDe. and Addre •• must accompany all letters, or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our information, and not for publication. 
Reference. to former articles or answers should give date of paper and page or number of question. 
Inq ulrle. not' answered m reasonable time should be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that Bome answers require not a little research, and, though we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter or in this department, each must'take his turn. 
Special Written Inf'orlDatlon on matters of personal rather than general interest �annot be expected without remuneration. 
Selentltlc AlDerlcan Supplement. referred to may be had at the office. P-rice 10 cents each. 
Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of price. 
MlneraIM sent for examination should be distinctl marked or labeled. 

(10) C. P.-Indian red is made by cal
cining iron sulphate. It is a more or less pure iron 
peroxide. 

(11) A. E. S.-We can send you "Fur, 
Fin, and Feather," with game laws of each State, for 
flfty cents. The following is an excellent harness 
liquid blacking: Dissolve by heat 4 ounces glue or 
gelatine and 3 ounces gum arabic in % pint water; add 
7 ounces molasses and 5 ounces ivory black in flne 
powder; gently evaporate over a water bath until of a 
proper consistence, stirring all the time. Keep in corked 
bottles. 

(12) E. N. asks how to produce cold in 
(1) E. B. asks- -liOwto-oopper .8_ �mall. ice chest :without the use of ice. A. Use one of 

pieces of sheet iron. A. Clean the article thoro !�:�;:::::�t�:�:
z��a ������

e
��,

s
�i��:��:f ���:n� by treatment in a bath of muriatic acid 1 part, ter 4 sulphate with flve parts of hydrochloric acid. parts, to remove all scale. Wash in hot water and 

tumble in sawdust wet with a' solution of sulphate of (13) J. T. P. asks how to cleanse and 
copper in water, to which add as much sulphuric whiten harness lines made of Russia leather. A. Sponge 
acid as is equal to the weight of the dry sulphate the leather with dilute solution of oxalic acid, and 
of-lI6IPper. Use about 2 ounces of each to a gallon of then dress well with oil. The acid must be used spar
wat'rr. You may also copper work that cannot be easily ingly, as it never beneflts the texture of leather. 
tumbled by dipping in the above solution hot. The (14) W. S. A.-Gelatin, starch, and Irish work must be cleanand free from grease. moss soaked iI! warm water are among the substances 

(2) J. F. L. asks how to remove stains generally used in making ice Cream bricks. Ice mixed 
. made on piece of linen by paraffine varnish, or coal with the former requires a greater degree of heat to 
tar such as used in rooflng, etc. A. Paraffine is soluble cause it to melt. aud hence bricks of ice cream thns 
in alcohol and ether. You will succeed best with a made stay hard longer on exposure than will ordinary 
warm solvent. We would also suggest a trial with coal ice cream. 
tar benzol. Moisten the cloth with the liquid all (15) W. asks what curd soap is. around the spot, and so work up to it. Do not pour A. Curd soaps contain no resin, and are generally directly upon it. made from tallow or lard, in about the proportions, 

(3) E. L. C. V. desires (1) a recipe for fat 9 parts, alkali 1 part, and from 5 to 8 parts of 
a furniture (walnut and ebonized) polish not varnish. water. 
A. Mix thoroughly olive oil 1 pound. reflned oil ohm- (16) E. P. E. asks: 1. What is the glue ber 1 pound, and tincture of henna 1 ounce. Keepthe or liquid used for stickingfringe and plush on card for mixture in a well stoppered glas� bottle. Apply with a New Year? A. A good quality of glue dissolved in hot tuft of raw cotton and rub dry with a cotton rag. 2. water is generally used. 2. Also the liquid used to What can be used to clean fiy specks from lacquered gilt the edges of cards: ,A A composition consisting brass work (chandeliers) without injury to the luster! of four parts of Armenian bole, and one of candied A. Old ale is a good thing to wash any gilding with, as sugar, ground together with water to a proper consistit acts at once on the fly dirt. Apply it with a soft rag. ence, and laid on by a brush with the white of an egg. 

(4) A. J. M.-When the minerals or �'his coating, when nearly dry, is smoothed by the bur
rocks to be polished have been trimmed off as near to nisher. It is then slightly moistened by a sponge 
the desired sh8jle as possible by means of a small steel dipped in clean water and squeezed in the hand, after 
hammer, the {aces are flrst roughly ground on metal which gold leaf is applied. 3. The mixture to bronze 
plates with the addition of coarse emery powder and gas flxtures? A. Mix vinegar or dilute sulphuric acid (1 

. water. When a smooth surface has thus been obtained, acid, 12 water) with powdered black lead in a saucer or 
the flnal polish is effected by grindiug on plates of open vessel; apply this to the bra�s with a soft plate 
glass with flne emery: or rouge. This method is of brush by gentl� brushi�. This�:will soon assume a 
course very: slow, . aqd is used only whe�e occasional polish. and is fit for lacquering. The brass must be 
specimens are treated. Where auy number are to be made slightly warmer than for lacquering only. A lit
polished, a lathe is employed. The laps or wheels ro-

I 
tie practice will enable the operator to bronze and lac. 

tate horizontally, and are made of cast iron. copper, or quer with once heating. The color, black or green. 
lead, according to the hardness of the mineral under varies with the thickness of black lead. 
treatment. Where slices or large sections are to be (17) A. O. R. desires Ii. recipe of a commade, a steel diamond saw is used. Lathes for amateur pound that would harden wood, so that an article made use ar.e .now manufactured. and cost from $50 to $250. of maple or any other wood, and in general of a shellThe shclllg apparat�s costs fro,?, about $� upward. If like form, would be capable of enduring considerable y:ou only care to pohsh an ocrasLOnal speCimen, or �ake rough treatment. A. It has been found that wood aca few rock s ?ctLons for ?xamln�tLo� under the micro- quires a remarkable hardness and toughness when it is scope, a cast Iron plate,!! mc?es m diameter, a plate of placed in tanks and covered with quicklime, which is thick glass about the sa�c Size, cut preferably square, gradually slaked with water. Wood. such as is used and a� assort�ent of different grades of emery Po.w- in mines, takes about a week to become thoroughly der. Will constl tu� the necessary outflt. impregnated. 

(5) C. S. L. asks: 1. Can a vacuum be 
held 1'1'1 a glass jar or any other kind of jar? A. It can 
'1i6�o'held, and is in incandescent electric lamp bulbs. 
2. 'After pumpiug the air out, how can it be kept out! 
A. It can be kept out by hermetically sealing the jar. 
3. Bow can you tell when the air is all expelled! A. 
By a pressure gauge attached to the tube, through which 
tl!.� air Is pumped out. 

(6) T. H. asks (1) a formula for the 

(18) G. S. H. asks how to laundry 
shirts to give the flne gloss to the bosoms. A. Take 
of white wax 1 ounce, spermaceti 2 ounces, melt them 
together with a gentle heat. When you have prepared 
a sufficient amount of starch. in the usual way, for a 
dozen pieces. put into it a piece of the polish about the 
size of a large pea'. using mOre or less, according to 
large or small washings. Or thick gum solution (made 
by pouring boiling water upon gum arabic) may be 
used. One tablespoon to a pint of starch gives clothes 
a beautiful gloss. 

Mention a good work on taxidermy. A. Maynard's J. M. U.-The sample of ore sent does not contain 
Manual of Taxidermy, which we can furnish for $1.50. copper or any other valuable metallic ingredient.-W. 

G.-The specimen appears to be infusorial earth, and 
is of value as a polishing powder.--J. S. L.-The 
specimen is calcite, or crystallized carbonate of lime. 
It is of no value. 

(24) J. M. E. asks: An armature is run· 
ning 1.200 revolutions per minute, carrying a load of 
1,200 lamps. Will it require more power to run it 
1,800 revolutions,carrying the samo load, with the lamps 
at the same intensity, leaving bearing friction out of 
consideration' A. In general terms. a higher speed in
creases intensity of current and hence involves increased 
mechanical resistance. The lamps would f\l§o give 
more light at the higher speed. The friction lIP the air 
would increase at a higher speed. If the dynamo was 
of such construction that the lamps �e the same 
light at 1,800 as 1,200 revolutions, then the resistance 
to rotation, apart from that offered by the air and 
bearings, would be the same. 

(25) A. J. M. asks an easy and simple 
means for cutting and polishing all kinds of ores. 
minerals, etc. A. A grindstone to cut to shape, a 
leathered board. with flne flour of emery to flnish, and 
another leathered board, with crocus for polishing, is 
the most simple arrangement that we know of. 
. (26) H. M. asks (1) the best method to 

enlarge eye of an emery wheel from � to 1 inch. A. 
Chuck the wheel in a lathe and turn ,out the eye 
with a hard tool or, better, a diamond tool, with a 
very slow motion. 2. What is best to apply to 
gum belting that is glossy and begins to scale off or 
crack? A. We know of no restoration for gum or 
rubber belting that scales off or cracks. If it is new, 
it is of poor quality:. If it is old, there is no help for 
it but renewal. 

(27) S. H. J. writes.: I have- 6 inch re
flecting telescope, mounted equatorially. How shall I 
set it relative to the north pole, so that the star
following motion will always keep the st.r in fleld of 
view? A. You should have some means of moving 
the frame of the polar axis in azimuth and altitude, 
sufficient for the last adjustment. Then observe Polaris 
in its east or west position of mean altitude with the 
declination axis horizontal. Get the star in the cen
ter of the fleld, clamp the declination axis. Rnd turn 
th(' telescope 180° on its polar axis. The difference in 
position In altitude is double the distance of Cor
rection required. When Polaris is on the meridian, t.he 
horizontal difference in the fleld is twice the correc
tion required in azimuth. 2. In looking at the sun, 
I have hitherto used smoked glass as a protection 
for"the eye, but it is very easily spoiled by a touch • 

rubbing off the carbon fllm. Where can I buy black 
glass that may be ground to a thin plate and used in 
neu of smoked glasS? A. You can buy colored glass 
for eye pieces at any optical establishment. A solar 
eye piece composed of 2 prisms cemented together is 
the best; The dark blue colored glass is the best. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of forty years. and the preparation Of 

more than one hundred thousand applications for P .... 
tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand t.he 
laws and practice on 'both continents. and to possess un
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywbere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 
foreign countries may be had on application, and persons 
contemplating the securing of patents. either at home or 
abroad. are invited to write to this office for prices, 
which are low. in .ccordance with the times and our ex
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address 
MUNN & CO .. office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.861 Broad. 
way, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

For -which Letter. Patent of' tbe 

United State. -were Granted, 

August 31, 1886, 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note a t endoflist about copies of these patents.) 
Adding machine, electro magnetic, C. W. Weiss .. 848.43i 
Agricultural fork, D. Stotlemeyer .................. 3'8.!lOO 
Air brake .ttachment, E. W. McKenna ............ il48,289 
Alarm. See Fire alarm. 
Alarm lock, W. G. Bennett .......................... 348.262 
Armpit shield, H. C. Frank .......................... 3'8,390 
AsphaltiC concrete for paving purposes, .ppara· 

tus for preparing, ]j'. V. Greene .................. 348,492 
AsphaltiC concrete for /lving purposes, device 

for manufacturing. F. V. Greene ................ 348,493 
AutomatiC sprinkler, W. T. Montgomery .......... 348,531 
Axle box, L. S. Van Schaumburg .................... 348.482 
Barrel making machine, W. P. Tracy ........ ....... 3'8,481 
Bed bottom, spring, S. D. Tuttle. Sr .......... , ..... 348,1i39 
Bed clotbes holder. H. O. Thomas ... .............. 3(8,427 
Beehive, C. H. Beeler, Jr ............................ 348,808 
Belt guide, J. A. Ingram ................... ........... 348,285 
Belt or pad, medical electriC, McGrady & Sloane .. 348.406 
Bit braces, machine fnr .pplying heads to, C. H. 

Amidon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... ............. 348,18 2 
Blacking bOX, combination, A. M. Lee., .. ' ........ 348,468 
Blower. W. G. Brownson ............................. il48,488 
Boat. See Life boat. 
Bobbin reamer, E. H. Perrigo ....................... 848,412 
Boller. See Steam boiler. 
Boiler cleaner. Millar & Feeny...................... :148.530 

(28) B. M. R. asks how to clean a white Boiler furnace, steam, J. Ham .................... " 848,463 
goat skin rug. I am afraid warm soap suds may in. Boiler or vessel lined with lead for uso in tre.t-
jure the skin, though it is just what the long white ment of fibrous substances, C. W. Flodqvist ... 348."7 
hair needs. A. One w.shing with warm (not hot) suds Bolt. See Flour bolt. 
will not materially hurt the skin itself. The skin Bookcase, extenSion, J. D. Walsh ................... 848,252 
may not seem quite so soft after the washing, but Book holder, H. Crocker ............................. 848.382 

if the washing is done quickly, the skin well rinsed Boot. D. G. Phalan .................................... 348,283 
Boot and shoe heel. R. ]'. McConnell ................ 8'8,472 in cold water, and dried with only moderate warmth, Bottle stopper, L. Graf ........... .... .............. 848,461 being frequently turned and shaken, the difference Bouquet holder, A. McLane ..................... , ... 348,382 

will hardly be perceptible. Box. See Axle box. Blacking box. 
(29) S. R. D. writes: I have It gold so- :�:::·le�:�S�\��·!�Ph�!�:�:.�.

r
.���: .. ......... 348.229' lution for plating. I wish to seJ?llrate the gold from Brick aud tile, method of and apparatus for manu_ 

the cyanide of potassium. A. Acidify in open air with facturing. J. C. Anderson ............. ........... 348,445 
excess of hydrochloric acid, add protosulphate of iron, Brick from clays of different colors. manufacture 
heat, fllter out precipitated gold, wash, dry, and ignite. of orn.mental, J. C. Anderson .................. 448,443 
Be careful not to inhale evolved gases. Brick kiln, W. Radford ........ , ...................... 348,413 

Brick machine, S. I,. Shellenberger ........ ........ " 348.426 
(30J H. J. C. desires (1) a receipt for Bricks, etc .. method of and apparatus for making. 

frost.proof ink. A. Aniline black 1 drachm. rub with a J. C. Ander.on ............................... .... 34S.444 
mixture of concentrated hydrochloric acid 1 drachm, Bridge, C. F. T. Kandeler ............................ 348,467 
pure alcohol 10 ounces. The deep blue solution obtained Bridge guard, W. C. Newman .. ......... ............ 348.410 
is diluted with a hot solution of concentrated glycerin Bridles, combined brace for brow bands and wink-volume in cu bic feet per minute escaping from a gas 

well, the pressure and opening being given. A. As
suming pressure of gas to be given in pounds per square 
inch within a few inches of the opening of the pipe, we 
have: 

IJ..2 drachms, in 4 ounces of water. This ink does not ers for, C. A. Harmstead ................ ........ 348,207 
(19) E. C. N. writes: I have a white injure steel pens, is unaffected by concentrated min. Broom, flue, Light & Luscher ........................ 848.469 

Brush, paint. A. Barber ........................ ...... B'8,508 

Q = 9'8Ay'[' 
d 

chip hat whiCh is slightly sunburned. The local eral acids Or strong alkalies, and will not freeze at a Buckle,. Burgess .................................... 8(8,186 
bleachery says it cannot be bleached. Istherenot some temperature of 22 or' 24 degrees below zero. 2. A reo Buckle, S. J. Scovil ......... .................. 8'8,851, 348 •. %2 
way of making it white again! A. Straw hats and bon- celpt for liquid glue made without acid. A. An ex' Buckle. Mrness. F. Benoit ........................... 348,810 
nets are bleached by putting them, previously washed cellent liquid glue is made thus: Take of best white Burner. See Candle burner. Gas or vapor 

Q=cubic feet per second, A=area of cross section of in pure water, and still moisL, into a box with burning glue 16 ounces. white lead dry, 4 ounces, rain water 2 bUl'ner. . .  . h h f d sulphur'. the fumes which arise unl'te wl'th the water pints, alcohol 4 ounces. With constant stirring dis. Button setting instrumeut. F. H. Richards .. 8'8.286. 348.237 pIpe III square mc es, =pressure 0 gas. =pressure 
solve the glue and ml'x th.e lead I'n the water by means C.mera; SQe Pbotographic camera. of air which may be taken at 15 pounds per square inch. on the bonnets, and the sulphurous acid thns formed C die b H B "' 8 877 bl of a water bath. Add the alcohol. and continue the heat an urner, . ave .............................. , 

2.· The length of pipe and pressure given. a formula for eache¥ them. Caps, case for holding Scotch, McLoughlin & 
volume discharged in cubic teet per minute. A. As- (2� G. W. C. asks how to make water for a few minutes. Lastly pour into bottles while it Brewster ........................................... 348.228 
suming pressure of gas to be giveu in pounds per square is still hot. (",ar brake, automatiC. G. H. Poor ............. ...... a4s.2M 
i�;C�h���be� ·;n�· ������=��==���9HB:O:i�l�it�,�a:n�d�a�l��:w�t:o�s:e�tt���a�n� d�p�o� u:r�o� ff:.�� S:e:en.�·iH�O� W����-�V�b��m������--�-��������·· ····-� 

to Soften Hard Water, " contained in SCIENTIFIC ters useto give a gloss or polish to their wares, some. 
c
car coupling, A. M. Gregory ........... .... ; . .-...... 348,519 
.r coupling, J. J,. Schoenberger ................... . 348,218 AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 270. See also the articles thing in the shape of a powder placed in their fur' Car coupling, Webb & Kellogg ................. ..... 348,868 

on this subject in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, naces. A. Doubtless you refer to the salt glaze, which I Car coupling. autom.tic. Smith & Motes .•...•••. . .  848,479 
Nos. 280. 348, alld 392. consists simply in throwing dry salt into the furnace Car motor. street. A. L. Rich ........................ 348,41 6 

(21) E. R. asks what to use to polish while the articles are being baked. Other glazes are Car spring. R. Vose" ... ...................... ....... lUB,251 
�=c�bic feet �er second. A=area of cross section of cows' horns. A. Having scraped the work perfectly produced by dipping the articles into a specially pre- C.r start.�r, N. J. �obert8 .: ........................ 348.238 
pipe In square Inches, h=pressure of gas in pounds per th d I l b 't 'th fl d pared mixture substantially glass ground into flne C.rd setting machme, S. Mldl(ley ................... . 348,529 

. . smoo an eve , ru I WI very ne san paper, re- ' Carding machines doffer cleaner for W Merritt 348 498 square Inch, b pressure o.f air which ma! be taken . at peat the rubbing with a bit of felt dipped in flnely pow- powder and suspended in water, receipts for which can Carding machine�. lap feeding de�ic� for, vi: ' :5 
�
o
�
ndsf

l=l
t
?ngt� of Pi

e in feet, d=diameter of pIpe dered charcoal with water; and lastly, with rotten be found in any of the works on pottery. Schofield .. ..... ......................... 348.41 9 to 348,421 n ee or rac Ion ereo . 
• 

I 
stone or putty powder and flnish with a piece of soft I (32) C. W. S. desires a recipe for mak- Carpet cleaner. F. H. Good .......................... 348,460 

(7) L. W. asks: 1. What IS meant by wash leather, damped with a little sweet oil ; Or still ing lithographic ink. A. Melt 10 ounces of wax, 8 Carpet �tretcher and tacker, combioed. E. 
a 10 per cent solution, 5 per cent solution, etc.? A. A better, rub it with subnitrate of bismuth by: the palm ounces of shellac, 5 ounces of mastic. 4 Ounces each SchmIdt ............................................ 848.850 
ten per cent solution means ten parts of substance in of the hand. of pure tallow and hard tallow soap. J..2 Ounce V�ne- Carriage seat. J. A. Russell ................. ......... 848.240 

h d ed fIt' d th f h (22) A W k 1 H I Carriage spring, baby, J. ]j'. Butler, ............. ... 848,8i8 one un r 0 so u IOn, an e same or ot er per- " as S:. OW can remove tian turpentine. Mix with these 2J..2 ounces of lamp- Carrier. See Trace chain carrier. Yarn carrier. centages. 2. In formulre giving a certain number of paints from the floor of a room that has been used for black. This ink i8 ruhbed up with water like water- Cart. road. F. Becht .................................. . 348,447 
"parts" of a salt. and a c�rtain number of parts of a store room for the sale of paints ? A. Take 1 pound colors, and forms an emulsion. You will flnd numer- Cartridge extractor for hreakdown guns, J. Dee-water or other liquid, how are these parts taken, by American pearlash,3 pounds quick stone lime, slake ous receipts given in the "Techno.chemical Receipt ley. Jr ................ .......... ............. ...... 348,452 
wei"ht or by volume! A. The term" parts " in formula the lime in water, then add the pearlash, and make the Book," which we can send you, postpaid, for $2. Cartridge shells. device for trimmlnll. R.. Wbite ... 348,441 
generally means parts by weight, whether referring to whole about tbe consistence of paint. Lay the mix- Case. See BOOk case. Organ case .. Powder case .. 
I"d I'd (33) C. L. G. asks how to produce the Show case. Watch case. Iq
;�) 
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detleription. is undoubtedly a tall form 9f Aralia or 14 hours, when the paint can be easily spraped.off. work. but not hard enough for flne work. A. We coils of wire, et'l" E •

. 
,Cabble .............. ........ .'148.316 

kUpida, whichil the only species shrubby at tlt� base. (23) N. B. asks: 1. Does the gradual, would advise the following: Pure wax 4 parts, dry Cereals, preserving. J. Flnke ........................ i!48,320 
Its leaves are merely bipinnate, while those of the instead of instantaneous, disappearance of a fixed star white tallow. soap 2 parts, white tallow 2 parts, gum Chair, E. J. Smith ... ... .. ................. .. .......... 348.2« 
shrubbv A. "':nosa are trip innate .. The other species b hind I t th t h la h t . ChaSing mill. B. Kane .................. .......... ... 848,524 J 'p. e a p ane prove a t e p net as an a mo- lac 2 parts, lampblack enough to give II dark tint; Cheeks, macbine for delivering and adding, L. T. of Aralia are herbaceous and unarmed. sphere? A. N ot �wholly. The condi�ion of our at- occasionally, copal varniSh 1 part. Concerning the de- Weiss ............. . . .. . ........ ..................... 848,l!69 
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